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Merrell Twins - Wrong Twin - Señorita parody Shawn Mendes, Camila
Cabello

                            tom:
                G
Intro: Am  C  F7M  Em  G

                    Am
I can't believe you called Veronica
                        C
That's wrong, my name is actually Vanessa
                    F7M
I can't believe you said the wrong twin

Said the wrong twin
 Em
Oh I can't believe it
 G
Oh I can't believe it right now

Am                                                           C
Gave him a second chance, even though he called me the wrong
name
                                                 F7M
He said he's sorry, "You and your sister look the same" la la
la
           Em           G
Don't be sad la la la (ohh ohh)
Am                                              C
Went on another date, we ran into one of his friends
                                               F7M
He introduced me and said the wrong name once again no, no, no
          Em            G
I have to go, go, go, go

                    Am
I can't believe you called Veronica
                        C
That's wrong, my name is actually Vanessa
                    F7M
I can't believe you said the wrong twin

Said the wrong twin
 Em
Oh I can't believe it
 G
Oh I can't believe it
        Am
When he called me Veronica
                       C
You should've seen his face when he knew he messed up
                   F7M
I can't believe he said the wrong twin

Said the wrong twin
 Em
Oh I can't believe it
 G

Oh can someone get my name right

Am                                                 C
Known you for two years, we talk like almost every day
                                                        F7M
Don't know how you feel, but got me feeling some type of way
la la la

But I was wondering if you could tell me and my sister apart
(break)
Am
I brought my sister with me, I'm testing you
C
Which one is which please tell me...

                Am
No, my name is actually Veronica
                    C
You just called my sister's name, Vanessa
                    F7M
I can't believe you said the wrong twin
Said the wrong twin
 Em
Oh I can't believe it
 G
Ooh
                Am
No, my name is actually Veronica
                    C
You just called my sister's name, Vanessa
                    F7M
I can't believe you said the wrong twin

Said the wrong twin
 Em
Oh I can't believe it
 G
Ooh can someone get my name right

Am                                C
All these years everyone gets it wrong (and how wrong)
                               F7M
And it's not even that hard at all (ooh)
                                        Em
I can't believe that you said the wrong twin
                G
Said the wrong twin, said the wrong twin
        Am
Wrong twin
        C
Wrong twin (oh he said the wrong twin)
        F7M
Wrong twin
 Em
Oh I can't believe it
 G                             Am
Oh can someone get my name right
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